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deviant,' was* aPPereetlYs the Ihßet')utr*,
mcnilotte i• gatheting. that ever.
aiiibehed tlidlidherents'
of thc 4ar i ;4 'their
own way.:' ia,ipinot to _oudere'd
at, however,ivhatr-we reflect upon the
otoe'4lol,, lt Wielded by
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sidedeliarticter of the Oditlention4 those,

of itCould' ncit‘ allow the
ocalifdoii.tOpasa w,ithori a little comedy
ifnot.faree.a.frbe thietactor in thia was
our po'rtirand ;handsome friend CARNA.•

•the'frolinlitl kid grateful U. R.
Diatriet WitOi4y, i'fii*estent Pennsyl-
vania.After hisfriend (len. lloonnx-en
wasrtbininiithil I:for Congress—a matter

whli*thi*iltral, through his‘,Lieuten-
ante,;l4Wee.ha
on, behalfof hisabsentfriend, re turned
thilitioitO the ConveritiOn,, and had the
downright Tolnesstoread the following
bii off' wagge„ry from the in:aest General;'
and, that too, without laughing, or ex-
hibiting 'the slightest. Merriment Tie
mint -ba're;gretiteomrtenid over the mus-

44owtace .4.

A HARHE`SHOW.

Before igoitireoetvelthis, or, about that time,
our County, Cloyaventltut will:!have met. The
people4f ;the; district, have bow very kind to
me,lindit *Mildb ePrelPer Pt me to eitherurgeaze'noirda#lollcgrolli4 feoAt withti* ea,
than.should AeY- AKH4 l4ate another. I will d°
neither, but never •cease to cherish in my
heart oflteeps the lcindestfeeliog:towards them
for the ;many hopognmi. oso geoercuzsly bestowed
upon lolhead wheelter,rworonainated or not my
besteiTorts °hall be gives' at all times,and under
alletremnstances, to nusintpLittmid support the
best luterests of My, constituents collectively
and serve them to the beat of my ability person-
ally in; all-matters that my judgmenttells me is
right. o

CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS.
From Washaitbri'dlipatches publish-

ed in the New York Profs, we are posi-
tiwilkiitfcerpied that Gen. GRANT'S plan
of operations against Richmond, must
resaltanthespeedy capture of that pes-
tilent rebel capital. ite has taken meas.
urea to add numbers enough to the reg-
ular iraties lit; ttie fletdi to inake thew
irresistible from mere weight and mo-

-.....mentum. The ttopps are now massed,
Y. , weare informed, upon such lines as the

Lieutenant- e . erd+Ogres lead to lite
vital Kthigi.' ..M441 1144i.regifliki.

- . When the shock of battle comes our
:--.,:rnidiliiiiiievwlll be 'round in stronger

- :'lt' ',lorce than they ever were before. In
addition to this we are also informed
that both armies are in motion; rettonv-ering`ifor p.)sitib4—rstianucory te,the
ones 4ijch Is'-‘94..: la, ttd ,.d)- pi Si •

r.el?ets in 'Virgil's. ' e.; miiirt 10-on
hereanddraw some- shrewd ittferendes
from the intelligence received, 'relative
to the, wobableresult of Gerh ci,RANT'S
tactics; but inasmuch as the Pitt sburgh
Chronicle is regarded as the only author-
ity inmilitary strategy in this locality,
we'fbel somewhat diffident In trespassim
upon its undoubted prerogative. W
might detindistrate that if'Gstisyr has
more fstrces than Lau in the coming bat-
tle, andithey fight better than the

.

puminrehelqiitphe trfir dvantsge of po-
steal:l=llln the Ateliltent riatler Vlll,st ..
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~._.
after mature""refection,{twiion,dconclude that
our stdeisall' srofitattilto;.l,7.o3e.t4 40 the
contrary, vi4gr,,w supFloAly of num-
beri,a,,34reth,Fs M. thf felection of the,
flat andViirammiiiation itionidlidcorne'
exhautitedsearly:/p.•44. engagetnent, the
chanceswould unquestionably be óti the
rebel side. We Merely Ha,at these

thllititkplzia#4lMY titibefd 6iii trite]:
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, i• ,patziOltikiittilcWste so diggliftted,-two

: • • 1 'PAsgbf liiigenset ' Ittr,iiT;l with'
•'',.. 1• • ,r7t1.440)10c411 a single , cam •

.. 1:7•7`:, • •
•-• thetairsi-Confederate Gov-

's---, .A;i:(`-,4,..Tete".". several of these
militaltilialpefwho testified before
theAPPADYMiI/At PonAtrc`3, of Am warothatlfqhe 110 command of tifo
aim( Qvriih d ifino,saido and

4c Idiewit")(stow over all'Obatruv-tGiksiAtkii*Atithiwithin the
• Well*, 1-gliftl4Kiwi],r7P,l.'qP,Zl'7 14‘ jtt W Committee,_mr_,.koaek no co:-stated hstattmrttp-tepti ii:l4s6olo#o42;u‘blVW-

-149. .10V41;:rillttr9P-patriotvlatiandLerp whose ,Uileigust WU
goOtir;1•054104 .alas ,iie-I:9oAlipd; or is he mail.52#019.41.0fAffttECI) stfitteriaff '

4 11111,#19m*a!".teleetptiftirsold
tar heWA,ItO6iicriefirirrigascw,
4.lrilaile-tifticiettilintiple g him at
Antietam?. That pious and truthful roan
dm* PAY_SWEgAs not now inpublic life
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il,hin the cot hould General4 '

e or should
Jeomplistr -t a. is--torpezted of
will have to look sharp to his

„dings: .rheniserahlewretches
) followers, who comhined , tO
,Aket.ELLept, Will,Pon4etilinn
tent hesitation. or merey, and try
istrate that at particnia-r'itimes
Id, had, they,bt4n in command,

have marched, trininpiuintly into ,and
through the streets of Richmond. But
we have faith that GRANT will disap-
point these monsters, by accomplishing
all that he undertakes aga4ist.the rebel
capital. In the meantime: let us. all
watch'and pray.

Monday's corresponc ence from the
Federal Capital informs usthat theIFlcruse
kept steadily at work on the Tax Bill,
with the exception ofan hour, from half-
past one till half-past two, to see Me ne-
gro troops passing through the city. Oh,
Jupiter I School used to be let ont for
an hour so that the urchins might be
amused with a sight of the monkey set
to music. We wonder if one hour sufficed
to gratify Congressional curiosity.—
Youngsters are apt to linger long at
raree shows, and have been actually
known to play "hook to indulge their
favorite, tastes in thatrespect. We should
like to know, now, if our law-making
hopefuls got chr ock full of such good
fun in • one little hit of an hour, or
whether some of them or a great many
of them outstaid their time. It would
not be surprising if they did for, having
no harsh master to chastise them—their
school being a moral suasion arrange-
ment, we are told—they could easily see
the thing out and caliFit a day. Besides
the fun of the thing, they could set down
the gain thus • "Uncle Sam to
Congressman Dr to one hour's time see-
ing the nigger soldiers, $1,00; to time
lost afterwards. in consequence of ditto,
$4,00," &c. The old gentleman would
not object to paying the bill, even
though he ain't so flush of fnnds as he
used to be.

This
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was swallowed by a majority '11!)f—-
-the - . 4preßelit as "being a Hard—Very Hard—Work.W

It must be one of the most difficultequieftetldebleexhibition cifmodest grail- things in the world to be a loyal leaguer.tude upon the part of. General MOBIL- To fellow the sinuoiities of the verymeal. - las 'repree tint ative read it strange politics of tbe league party andvary plaintively, 'With good accent the eccentricities of the equally strange
ands(l4 dillarB4,n,,but after the thing chiefnioefe whom that party venerates, must

of the hardest of labors. Towas.; over he laughed most heartily at laugh at Lincoln's jokes, to be serious
the gimplicity of the bumpkins who im- when he is serious, to endorse his eman-aoit_id_ert a eehteeie ootantnifeitioe„ cipatibu proclamation, and to supportthe order he made, turning out HunterMoonereen and CARITA.HAIi will, the and Fremont for issuing proclamationsneat time they meet, laugh heartily over I precisely similar,are among the easier
this bit of strategy. When in the Demo- of their duties. The leaguers have far
cratic party the tiiiierafused-ed 'Yes e04,1 worse troubles than these.

For instance, they have to join withto such dodgestereenently, but without Secretary Chase in putting down thesuccess; we are glad to see him under price of gold though they sacrifice their
the manytestant i ctfithe,p9lltic, and pop- own Money-in doing so; they have to
War Cam/alai more succeasful: They sell out six per ant:investments and butMetre per cent. bonds or else they willare-a nice pa' as Innocent and gentle . notate loyal• they hare to. give all theaPPt,..43 OelLexto4o,eirielr prots' of' thief], last contract to the Saul--1141naked—pott raiclilides ' tary Fairor they will be stigmatised as
"With odd ends stolen forth from holy writ, ungenerous; they must call the Christian

.And seem saints when most thersday thedevar, Commission hard names or they will
not be orthodox• they must believe that

i every rebel Is a fiend and every Federal
I officer an angelor they cannot properlyview the aspects of this great war.

They must believe Baltimore to be
unanimously Union and that the people
of Maryland, with a few insignificant
exceptions, love Lincoln ; that Missouri
is readyfor emancipation and Kentucky
for miseegettatimi ; that North Carolina
is ripe for a Union revolt though very
strangely every one put into power there
by 'popular vote represses such senti-
ments. They must , sympathise with
every ragged outcast who calls himself
a southern refugee, and embrace every
negro who ever was a slave. They must
believe in the Fort Till° x massacre, and
if there was not one at Plymouthet was
only because the vile rebels, did not
think of It. They must endorse tax bills,
and tariffie and stamp acts, and believe
that Haneoehatid Washington, and Put-
nam and Greene, were glorious old. pa-
triots for - fighting against tax bills andstamp'adts, eighty odd years ago. They
must praise the Emperor Meander for
freeing his serfs, and worship Banks for
making stiffs Of the Louisiana negroes.
They Must bless Pittand Fox and Burke
for sympathizing with the rebel Han-
cock, and curse Fernanda Wood for sym--1patbizing with the rebel Davis. And;poor fellows, worse than all this, they
must endorse the Republicanism and
loyalty ofLiseohe Chase and Fremont,all at the same time ; of Blair junior,and M'Clurg ; of the Inquirer, and the
Natkinal Union Chib., or they are not
genuine leaguers.

When McClellan is in favor, they are
to prostrate themselves before him, and
call hire the young Napoleon; when he
is removed, each has to vie with the
other in giving him a kick. They have
to believe that Grant was intoxicated at
Shiloh, and a dunce at Donelson, or they
cannot make him •whero at Vicksburg.Hookeris a great strategist before Chan-ceiloreville;. after it a poor fellow who
may go where he pleases for all theleaguers .eare.e 'Before Roseerans was.defeated at Chickamauga, they all ze-gardedilie previous battle at Merfrees-
borq as a brilliant victory; asRom as thesecettefdefeat Mines, they suddenly Std
ottt that there was a first defeat. Pope.witiiiiii-"headefearters in the field," li

' wohihipped by teem; scarcely does Tor-tulles Wheel turn, than they pack himoffloldinnesota.
FarWeese than this is' their strangepolities. •-They 'endorse Stephens' 'ldea

diet' the 'Sbnth IS' a foreign nation, yetwishitti hang every Southener a's a trai-
tortigifinitthis one. They ha -e' to be-
lieve e4e:3y One of'Mr. Seward's 'thirty
aed ninety day 'prophemea; and though
they hien tartible evidence to the' con-
trary, theyeimilot Satisfy Mr. Chase un-

' less they acknoteledge Usgreenbacks to
be better than gold'. l'hey are,against

I belying and seliing iiegroee, for that
woulirbe bargainingfor the souls of Men,1 yet they are perfectly willingtti pay eight
hundred and fifty dollars -bounte to
either a white' er black man, to allow
himself to stand up and be shottit. They
must believe the back-bone of the rebel-lion broken, and slavery to. be dead; the 'lSouth to. be destitute and-Lee's army.'withoUteshoes; that every, ieebel . eithehasolesetted or,is about to desert, to theFtxleralyrutee; fiat the„only ones whofight are.pushed m by the loaded nom-kets of. thoselehind.them, though who1 Impalesthecourage ofthe.rear rank isinAxu7pea: doubt;, that the Southern

pude hie actually sealed, ;and reports.ditleMaralabbeliade.rututingare.false-
lnOniteittediethAerthern. sympaihi. Jienv.r b.nr, ate ..e.;!_q .i. • • 7lr:l ,i.

ctlivsTanntisnatefor,alnolutoet'
to think that L ee :ha mo ve than twenty
thousand men;„uxatte Stith iii:44/ theyaare sure he heti rmful ai arant;vttep

...:e.-

BUR,
victory;_

it is only
eaocom,

;' when
63,8 twice
ale, and
•ery poor
miles of
guertll4
always

has twice ,rs BS tilt
sum total cf44.kei_ilistediaen "wandering
through the mountains trying to get into
the Union lines." The leaguers believe
all this or else they ap f not orthodoimembers of that eminent body.

onTlidtitirlt—l§llaYirthl6rfa-
leaguer? and ps the greareft-vraiseworld is al)vtiys f/ 6e elnyto theillardi
est lhborers, tby all means- let hAahnnili
be sung to the credulous party who eat
lobsters and pop champagne up Chest
nut street. —Ph:lade/plan Age. -1

NEWS ITEMS
THE infant Prince of Engii.nd has had

his little "mug" photographed.
A DOG in Bostoti has been tamed

Quota because he never seems to be.full.
ELECTRICITY is asserted to i c a toY

erign remedy in cases of asthma.
Tag balance remaining in the Gov-

ernment Treasury is stated to be twenty
millions.

BIDSfor furnishing flour for the Gov-
ernment were offered on Monday at
Washington at $8,50 and 49,1.5.

THE murderer of young Oonverse, the
cashier .of the Malden (Mass.) Bank,
was day before yesterday sentenced at
Lowell to be hung.

THE laborers at the Atlantic Docks,
in Brooklyn, are On a strike for higher
wages. No breach of the p._ace has ocl
curred.

A BILL will be introduced in the Senate
on Tuesdiy appropriating $20,000,000
to pry the western militia, now being
called out for one hundred days' servi•.e.

SIDNEY SMITK'S detinit:on of bencio-
lence re-appears among the floating
newspaper items• "A strong impulse
on the part oak when he sees B in dis-
tress, to compel C to help

ALL the heavy artillerymen of Mas-
sachusetts have been ordered to Wash-
ington, and the Stategnilitia called out
to man the fortificationsduring their ab-
sence.

A COI4TESTAYT for the Ist Congres-
sional seat from Mie souri said, • • IfW ash-
ington had been standing by the side of
Sodom in the time of Lot, its superioriniquity might have saved Sodom !"

MILITARY feeling is high In Ohio.
Every member or cf.. National Guard is
obliged to report in person, or by sub-
stitnte, when ordered out, Gov. Morton,
of Indiana, proposes to command the
troops ofthat State in person

THE Ninth Army Corps, commande.
by Major General Banside„ ,passed
through Washington yesterdaY,arid were
reviewed by the President and both
Houses of Congress. They wale enthu-
siastically received by the citizeut

THE capture of Plymouth, N. C , and
the surrender of its garrison 01 15oq
men, under General Wessels-, to the-rebel
General Hoke, is confirmed. The ene-
my were repulsed five Aimes berets they
succeeded in taking the place.

A HORIZONTAL WATER WHEEL has
been recently invvnted, by whichptirjor
organs, washing machines, mangles,
sewing-machines, etc..., may be workedin all houses where hydrants Wore been
introduced.

STATE troops RXt guard the harbor
and forts around New York In the ab-

, sence of the volunteer forces recently
stationed there. Governor Seymour
made the offer, which was accepted bythe War Dkpartment.

THE celebrated Pro.essor Lourdout,
of Montpelier, France, was obliged to
recommence his medical studies Irons
the beginning, after terminating them
with distinction, a typhoid fever having
destroyed the memory of five or six la-
borious years.

Awitrictai. Lams are now made of
vulcanized India rubber. As they are
hollow, all the machinery is contained
within, and is not liable to he deranged
or broken. They are much more reach
ly made, and lighter than those made of
wood or iron.

A Boman explosion occured in the gas
fixtures establishment of Cornelius &

Baker at Philadelphia on Monday, which
killed three men outright and caused the
wounding of some fifteen others. A
piece of the boiler, weighing a ton, was
carried a distance of three squares, kill-
ing a man in its descent.

TIrERE is a man who does the princi-
pal part of his advertising by writing
his name and business on the back of
bank-bills. Perhaps he is not aware that,in case those banks whose notes he thusindorses were to breaa he could be held

responsible for thefate ofthe note. Courts
have FO decided in similar cases.

GE/CERA', BUTLIKII is talked of as a
candidate for the Presidency, and hisfriends are pushing him hard for the
Baltimore nomination. These gentle-
men had better call and see Mr. Stanton.Tice Secretary's office we fear contains
some important documents which the
General had better get possesaion of be-
fore he asks the people for their votes.

AN expedition was recently sent up
the Rappahannock by Commander Fox,
which destroyed two ferries, a large
number ofboats, white oak ship timber,
arms, supplies; &c. It itrreported that
all thestreams leading into the Chesa-peakeBay are filled with rebel torpedoes,
but the expedition spoken of did not
meet with any of them.

ON Saturday Governors Lewis, of
Wisconsin; Yates, of Illinois; Stone, of
Iowa; Morton, of Indiana; Brough, of
Ohio, and Blair, of Michigan, jointly
tendered the President of the United
States one hundred thottaand troops; to
serge one hundred days, to • be elOthed,armed and equipped by the ignited
States government, the then to be raised
within the limits of the .4everal North- I
western States named.

Tire conservative speech of SenatorDoolittle (..,u negro suffrage in Montana
Territory has. caused a profohnd 'Sensa-
tion gmbr.ig OSr adicals, some of whom
affect to regard him ass baCkilidersfgirri
the miscegenation faith. Mr. WilZln:son, s' few days since, made a desperate
effort to convince the Senate that thenegro population. of Ifitmtana, limited to
two men, was the most respectable ofthat community, asserting that one whodied a few weeks ago was. worth fifty
thousand dollars. ,

TOE New York .geraid says„thst fur
some time a number of treacherousand incomprehenalble diseases have

, been making serious iayages upon the,health pf that community. They takethe form of typhoid, and even the morevirulent stage of typhus fever. The in-quiry is made."Oan it be that a shoddy
plague is creeping into our midst," and
the fpPoiving extraordinary statement ismade: "We have it on the tszithority ofone pf the managersof spronainent shod-
dy, *tory is l'eunsylvania that thesluit4llamlF,ets,,and ev,e,n,the bandages,

, of the wpunded, dead sp4.diseased, both
on thefi.4l ttiad in tin 140/Apitals, are re-cei4d,thero actutdly,,tnokst yith blood
and' cpiruPtiop,.. ttnd iA t4.4r : ,tte. aretorn "Into shreds In the s) andmannactured .149 shoddyfi.s4DPhif
blanke4 4`a•cotton.mfderial, be.
true;then Atie sliady'niannfactnrepi put,
tie in their hideous but profits Ode*tkft,Voo,ll- Pf lthCiYl7Ao 42P-Flithis su iertaneau orgies, as- nswort
describes him, during the plague of Lon-
don."
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Thefuneral Thursday, the28th t 41. ,OtStki- tet he residenceof '
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:CARRIAGE MANITFACTURELS,
Silver and Braas platers,

And manufacturersof

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 1 1 Clanstreet, anrDuquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
lublyd PITTSBURGH.
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PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

"

DI..A.R.RFICEA AND DYSENTF eIkIewillsieuituate the volunteers far More
• than the bullets of the enemy, therefore. letevery man see to it that he carries-with him alOU supply ofHOLLOWAY'S tPIL.L.S. Theiruse to India and the Crimea sacred thous-ands of lirittah soldiers. LI the reader of this•DOtiCe' cannot getsbox of Pills or Qint went fromthe drug store to his pinee;let him write to ine,SO Maiden Lane, enclosing the' amount, and IWill mall a box free of expense. Many dealerswill not keep my medicines onhand because the),cennot make as much profit as on Other personel.make. Sc cents, 10 cents, and 1111,40per box orpot ap264 we

SEWINGliAttrt*t-
MEM IMl=

"I take iiirraell:tbliDlittlft ggitl4o4lway reilabrig..:' , 1113 1r. frt-L'EAVITT'
Edlti:zr,New York Independent.

Corsica* A:mirth and Nnrk44. Starets,
.?FrFSBV.E;G:ki

"I bave used (3-rover tt Bitketfoi-titptGarments have been worn otitwiltho tl
of a stitch.' Rev. GEO.' If .21, 11t / ai/IJ

tie) ,
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Drugs, ..I;lrugs,
Medicines; Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals,
Dyes, Dyes;

Eir 1)14..7'061A5' VESETIAX-440/141LINIMENT.—.In pint bottles at; 01cents, cures lameness. cute, galls, colic, tee.. Hes'the following •
Busvoar, July 7th, 1563.Dr. 7 attar s paean used for Lypatyour Ilarae Lintwent fOr IaMenBut,„,IBORS taw,bruises and colic, and in every instance fount:litthe beat article I ever tried in this circus comps}up. Please send me six dozen, as it Is the onlyiinin.ent we use now. We hue lOtiborses,somevery valuabletind we do not want to leavetown without It. HYATT FROST,Manager 1, an A mburgh Br. Co.'s Menagerie.sold by 'Mt is. I: El/PATHPittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. °dice, 56 Oortlandtstreet, New Volk. tnh.l7-iyiliawc
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Spices, Spices,
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NEW THING UNDER THES
In Its effect—instantaneous.
In Its coloring pourer—matchless.In all its ingrallente—veg.etatde.In Its operation—natural.
In its beautifyingresults—enduring.In its tendency—presemitire.In its popularity—unecualledt:cI tISTAIIOII.O'S HAIR DYE.

In pronounced both by the World of Science andword! of I Ishioti. the finest preparation everin, euted he -It to rectify the short comings ofNature.
Manufactured r) CRISTAIX)EONo. 6Motor House, New York. Sold by ail Drug-gibts. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
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and restore. This article tz what its name algal- 1-4 ..I.: VI. 2s F'' i liP-4ir Pkt t z 17. t-,ties. I. or preserving, restoring nod beautifying tReceived within a month at state Pairs and 1the human tdds 1111 themost. remarkable pre- .partition kr the world. It is again owned and I Institutes We are also agents forput up by the original proprietor, and is now '

SohOntaot er & CO.'s and BoardMan & Gray's
made with the Itirne care, skill and attentionwhich gave it a tale of cater one utillloo'bottlesper minium. Well-knownIs excellent PIANOS, andIt a most delightful Hair Dressing.It eradicates scurf and dandruff. S. D .& H .W .SMI TH •s MELODEONS & HARmoNiiimt By authority of the Treasury Departmerit,I thisBank wiirreceive Sti ptionsflorthe Thri-

ft keeps thehead cool and clean .
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DESIIIIING A PERPE "..-..t'TIt makes the hair rich. soft andglossyForty6 per tent. Go - rßondx '• •
A immolation will be allerwtld to Brn./041:tank' -

It prevents the hair from falling off and PERSONSlnstrument are inkited to call and examinebefore purchasing' elsewhere. Among those who ers ,,and Brokers. JAMES LAUGHLIN
turning gray.
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It restores hair upon Maid heads. , -nittsenbu.arg mh,"•l4,ll.lted2eth, 1864. ' ap2T
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